
Call 01270 616681 

or visit www.absglobal.com/uk

The ultimate udder health

protection for your cows?

That's Valiant™. That's Genus ABS.

Whether it’s from our Valiant range including Foam Ultra, Barrier, Versatile and Everyday or one of our

other products or services, let Genus ABS ringfence udder health, protecting the cows on your farm.



All the benefits of Foam-Ultra in one-wipe! 

Cleaning is done quickly with the single wipe  

Specially tested wipes combine with Valiant Foam-Ultra providing a one

pass option 

Ideal for use in rotary parlours or in parlours where time is at a premium 

Delivered as a kit that is then made up easily by the farmer on farm

Each 20 litre kit makes up 4800 wipes to be used at a rate of one wipe

per cow per milking

Each handful of wipes will foam beautifully once squeezed

VALIANT Foam-Ultra Wipes 

Fast from start to finish... ultra-fast disinfection, super-quick

cleaning and speedy cow-flow. 

Applied via a foaming dip cup

Drying / cleaning is done quickly and easily with a single-use paper or cloth towel

Available in 20 and 200 litre packs

VALIANT Foam-Ultra

Simply the best thing you can use to clean and disinfect your cows’ teats before milking.

Valiant Foam-Ultra delivers longer, 21 day stability following activation

with the special Catalyst. This means that if you have just 120 cows

milked twice each day, you can mix all 20 litres at once

Specially developed Chlorine Dioxide disinfects from the moment it's

applied to the teats even in the presence of >20% organic matter.

Operating at >5 logs, Valiant Foam-Ultra reduces the number of viable

bacteria on the teat by more than 99.999%

Surfactants cut through muck so that drying /cleaning is done quickly 

Incredible, super-fast skin conditioning

Available in 20 and 200 litre packs

Valiant Foam-Ultra is available to be dipped and dried or in a single use

wipe form! 

The VALIANT Foam-Ultra range

The ultimate teat disinfection and cleaning! 

PRE-MILKING PRODUCTS 

Impregnated with tried, tested and proven anti-bacterials registered with the

EU as PT3 

Alcohol, QAC and Biguanide free 

Delivered in buckets (x 700 wipes) or refills (3 x 700 wipes) 

Use one per cow per milking

SANISAFE3 Wipes

Not Valiant, but SANISAFE3 Wipes are premium ready-to-use wipes! 

Sanisafe3 wipes are an effective, convenient, economical option

where maintenance of good udder health is the aim. 



Benjamin Petit who milks 125 cows through two Lely robots in

Loiret, France comments:

“We’ve been using Valiant Everyday for five months with

results that have always been in line with our objectives. We

are satisfied with both its usage rates and its spray quality.”

Dual antibacterial agents provide instant disinfection and continue reducing

bacterial numbers for the next 8 hours

Generated by the addition of catalyst and then active for 14 days, chlorine

dioxide and lactic acid work in tandem to reduce bacteria by over 5 logs

Continues working well even in the presence of at least 20% organic matter

VALIANT Barrier & VALIANT Versatile

Features common to both products…

Don't just take our word for it, find out what our customers have to say...

Paul Perrin who milks cows through a Lely robot in the Aube

region of France comments:

Our motivation to use Valiant Everyday: complete and

effective protection at an affordable price. The use of the

new formulation has coincided with improvements in the

health status of the herd and milk quality.

Used through our robot, the spray is consistent and effective.

We recommend this product!”

Valiant Barrier protects with a robust, flexible,

vibrant green barrier on the teats. This also means

any cows still to be dipped are easily identified

Available in 20 and 200 litre packs

VALIANT Barrier 

Simply the best post milking dip!

Provides the ultimate protection available for

modern, productive dairy cows’ udder health.

Mainly used as a post milking spray – but can also be

dipped, and can be used as a pre milking disinfectant too. 

Vibrant green colour makes it easy to spot the cows that

still need dipping / spraying

Available in 20, 200 and 1000 litre packs

VALIANT Versatile

All the quality of Barrier, just no barrier. 

Valiant Versatile is exactly what its name suggests...

It’s versatile! 

POST-MILKING PRODUCTS

Ready-to-use, lactic acid based post milking teat spray or dip for the maintenance of great udder health.

Get great performance with Valiant™ EVERYDAY

Powerful and efficient for
use after each milking

A complex blend of skin
conditioners to optimise

teat health and protection 

Green fluid with good
visibility on the teats

Designed for use through
all types of sprayer

Great skin coverage and
adhesion

Appropriate for use
in organic farms

Available in 200 and 1000 litre units



Providing the ultimate udder protection.

Genus Breeding Ltd, Alpha Building,

London Road, Nantwich, CW5 7JW

Telephone: 01270 616681 

Have you ever thought about using the 

Genus Milk Machine Testing Service?

Genus ABS milking machine testers are MEA-3

accredited. Invest in the test, and test with the best.

Contact Alvin Leigh on 01782 563628 to get started.

Scan the QR code to book a call back from

a member of our expert team


